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UNION EXPERIMENT STATION.

its surplus funds in bonds issued by 
Massachusetts, hearing 3A» per tent 
interest. »

The time is coining when the com
mercial supremacy will not remain 
in the East. The almost boundless re
sources of the West, our unlimited 
law material will bring manufactur 
:ng plants here, in place of bringing 
goods across the continent to ship 
to the Orient we will make the goods 
here on «he coasL We are destined 
to see a wonderful gtowth of our ship
ping interests which will be engaged 
in taking our products to China and 
other Eastern countries.
ment of population and capita^ to the 
Pacific Slope 
tion of our 
decades and 
places.

The move-
1 to the 

will double the •popula
rities in tie next two 
settle up our waste

A PEOPLE OBLITERATED.
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to every 
finding a

THE MASSES OVERLOOKED.

Stale Senator Miller struck a note 
Wednesday that finds a response in 
every breast in Oregon.

In his opiMisition to the general ap
propriation till, he said he felt that 
too much money was being expend«'«! 
on normal schools and universities, 
and that the public schools were be
ing neglected.

"Fully 90 per cent of the children 
of this stat«' obtain all their education 
In the common schools.” said Sena
tor. Miller. "I think the appropria
tions here contemplated for the bene
fit of the 10 per cent 
higher 'educations are 
b.eaty. I believe In the 
the masses and I la'lieve
proportion of state moneys should lie 
expended on their education than Is 
now 
this

who obtain 
much too 

education of 
that a larger

done. I therefore vote against 
bill.”

the

civil- 
rest-

substantiation of his contention

highest 
seed grain, 

to

In
that not enough money is spent on the 
education of the masses. Senator Mil
ler cites that in Lane county in 43 
districts only three months of school 
a year are taught, and in 19 only four 

In Linn

which is not clear, since no threat 
of violence was made, and Mrs. Cox 
seems to have resigned her office vol
untarily we doubt the constitutional
ity of the measure taken by Mr 
Roosevelt He could, unquestionably, 
have appointed another 
lioatofflce at Indianola, 
him with the judicial 
powers of the federal 
But where doe» he get 
deprive an American community ot I 
postal facilities, the cost of which it 
helps to defray?

• • •
We sincerely hope that the real, 

though unavewed, motive of the at
tempt to discipline the citizens of 
Indianola is not, instead of.being a 
somewhat belateli resolve to enfoic 
rigorously the privileges granted to 
colored persons by the reconstruction 
amendments of the constitution, a 
bld for the colored vote in certain 
northern states where It holds the 
balance of |>ower. Does Mr. Roose
velt imagine himself a truer friend 
of Mr. Booker T Washington, vbo 
has reis-atedly advised his brethren 
ù forego office-holding or office-»e«'te 
ing in that section of the counry 
which resent» even an approach 10 
negro domination?—Har|>er's Week
ly.

WHAT THEN?.
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The Union experiment station is to 
be the most beneficial institution in 
the entire state of Oregon, If the ob
jects in view are fully carried out.

At present its work is almost en
tirely experimental. It is engaged in 
the study of the adaptability of soils 
to crops and climate. It is seeking 
the species 1. at will yield best returns 
under the conditions that surround 
Eastern Oregon crops.

But when it gets through the 
strictly experimental stage, and en
ters the productive age. or begins to 
grow an excellent variety of seeds for 
sale, then the farmers of the state 
t-nd in particular those in the Eastern 
portion, will begin to reap some sub
stantial rewards from its work.

The intention of the management 
of the Union experiment station, is to 
grow every variety of the 
grade, nardiest. purest
that It is pcssible to produce; 
grow the best garden seeds obtaina
ble, to produce the highest grade ot 
i.tirsery stock and to keep on hand a 
limited number of 
and dairy animals, 
farmers. This is 
plans now outlined
the station becomes more thoroughly 
systematized, and the people grow in
to the habit of patronizing it and en
couraging its extension by creating a 
demand tor its products, it will be
come the most useful institution sup
ported by the state, in the interest 
of the people.

The soil on the 
at Union is the 
Eastern Oregon,
could not have been made for this par
ticular purpose. Tne climate is rep
resentative of the Inland Empire and 
the seeds grown and nurses stock 
matured there will be certain of the 
highest adaptability in any section of 
the state.

Ths tendency in all lines !s to pro
duce less in quantity and better qua; 
ity. On ranges, farms and in orchards 
this under-current of improvement is 
< onstantly going on. Higher grade 
animals are replacing the "scrubs.” 
More choice varieties of grain are sup
planting the old. More uniformity of 
size, flavor and color in fruits is the 
untiring aim of orcbardists.

In this task they can be assisted by 
the scientific and practical work of yie 
station. They can be benefited by the 
researches made on the experiment 
farm, that cannot be undertaken by 
the individual farmer.

Every man interested in tne better
ment of Oregon crops, orchards, fields 
or flocks, should encourage the work 
of the station. Where it has seed for 
sale, preference should I 
«station in purchasing, 
seed houses, at least 
fine stock for sale, after 
this branch, the ranges 
Oregon should be improved through 
the stock produced here. It is a part 
of the wealth of Oregon. It is the 
scientific arm of Oregon industrial 
life and will repay all its cost.

England simply brushed the Boers 
as a people, from the 
world.

They are dispersing 
ized land, in hopes of
ing place, free from her domination.

Their civilization is laid waste. The 
national spirit is forced to a submis-1 monthg yearly are taught, 
sion that is worse than open rete-l-l couniy ¡1 districts have but three 

lion. Their fields and flocks are d» months a year, and 19 districts bit 
stroyed. What was once a bee hive|fi>„r mOnths a year, 
of industry and contentment, 
land of desolation and mourning '

The advan«-es of England, in a re- 
conciliatory direction, only aggra
vates the general disorder.

Well may Joseph Cham be, lain say 
that'all hope of reconciling the Boets 
is vanished. Well may he surrender 
the vain ambition that would nurse 
the triumphant spirit ot this obliter
ated people into a race of king-lovers.

Before they will live In the shadow 
of royalty, they will forsake the land 
of their fathers, surrender every cher
ished ideal of free government, and 
become wanderers upon the earth.

They have lived to cultivate free
dom. They have stood apart from the 
European monarchies in South Africa 
for the very fundamental purpose <1C 
founding ami nurturing a government 
of the people, by the people and for 
the people.

If they cannot be tree, they choose 
exile, 
age to their children the untarnish
ed code of constitutional governmet; 
and persona! liberty
wanderers.

It remains for the 
whether England will 
Transvaal with as sturdy a race as Iand *be vital current of popular gov- 
sbe has obliterated. It remains for the | ernment. is made the toy of rircum- 
future to say whether royalty and Its 
attendant tram of slaves and 
landlords and tenants, will 
equal to the task of raising as higu|an,l ^e basis of «M neat ion 

a standard of personal valor 
tional purity as that Boer civilization 
it has overthrown.

TWENTIETH CENTURY RELIGION.

Similar condl- 
*s a|tions prevail in other counties

While it is not possible to give too 
much attention to the normal schools 
and state institutions of learning, it 
should be borne in mind by the leg
islators that fully 90 per cent of the 
children of the country get all their 
education in the public schools.

While large appropriations are be
ing made for state schools, the grt«at 
basis of popular governmenL the pub
lic school, should not be neglected.

The conditions in Lan* and Linn 
counties are found in every county 
in the state. The school term is 
pinched down to the narrowest limit. 
Wag«-s are reduced, that the term 
lengthened a few days, until teachers 
are absolutely forsaking the profu
sion. Three, four, and at the outside 
five months of the year are set aside 
for the education ot the masses. Th.s 
short period is based upon the nn 

If they cannot give as a herit-| certainty and fluctuation of assess 
meets in the fear that a surplus >f 

Kt I school funds will be created, asses.-» 
they be«'onie|or* vl*> wBh each other in keeping the

I valuations of property tow. 
future to say I As a result .the great institutioi» 
repeople tlie|tIiat ’* Bie life blood of the nation

The churches are losing their grip 
cn the hearts of men. 
tuminr away from the 
the fruits. There is a 1 
more sensible religion, 
the threshold of a new 
justment

Any form of religion 
up the present system of social dis-1 
tinction is extremely untrue. The 
race must be saved as a whole nr 
rc.ne of It ran be saved. A grav-halr- 
ed man of 5ft can look back over fields 
of memory anu find do greater • hang»*» 
in anything than in religion. The or
thodoxy of vesterday is the biarphe- 
my of todaj No minister in any pul- 
l.it would today dare to preach the or
thodoxy of hell and brimstone of 50 
years ago.

The religion of the twentieth cen
tury will he the one that will uplift 
mankind morally and physically, that 
will teach him that physical perfec
tion makes a perfect soul and that 
man's place is to do his duty by him
self here and not i-av so much atten
tion to the hereafter

The religion of the future that will 
redeem the world will have these 
seven sacraments, soaps, sewers pure 
air. healthy exercise, education, hap
py homes and equal justice for alL— 
Mary Ellen Lease.

stances and the plaything of poor tax- 
I ation laws. large appropriations 
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1 of Eastern

tected.
Oregon will never 

system of public schools 
passes a school law fixing a uniform 
term of public school in each 
every district in the state, regardless 
ot the number of scholars, location, 
geography or taxable property. The 
state must say to the people: If Or
egon owes you an education, she will 
deliver the goods, no matter 
surroundings.

The school term should 
attendance

have a perte'-t 
until she

nd

what t^e

be fixen, 
enforced.

THE PEOPLE MUST RULE.

The senatorial dead-locks which 
have exasperated and hung in sus- 
l-ense the people for weeks past in 
this and other states, and which have 
shown conclusively the rapacity and 
selfishness running rife in the state 
legislatures, calls again to the public 
mind the urgent need of the popnlar 
election of senators.

To the average American citizen 
the warlike methods pursued in the 
state legislature In Denver, the wran
gle and delay in the capitol in Wash
ington, and the struggle at Salem, 
which has been dragging on day after 
•lay. present a phase of legislative 
election which to say the least, is dis
gusting.

It is gratifying, however, to know 
that the sentiment in favor of the 
election of United States senators by 
direct vote is gaining ground contin
ually through just such proceedings 
as have been witnessed in the west 
during the past two months. In con
sequence the time is close at hard 
when the people will demand a change 
to be brought about by the adoption 
of a constitutional amendment.

Last year the house of representa
tives voted unanimously for the sub
mission to the states of an amendment 
for the popular election of senators, 
but the matter was killed almost be
fore it had formed its nucleus. When 
it comes up again, as it is bound to 
do, a more forcible impetus should he 
brought to bear upon the subject, not 
only for the good of the people, but 
for the good of the country at large.

Such aq amendment would require 
the concurrence of three-fourths of 
the states before the change could be 
made, but it is safe to assume that If 
thirty-four of the state legislatures 
should ratify the amendment it would 
be with the sanction of the majority 
of the citizens of the United States 
who have become sick and tired of 
well developed spoil» systems and 
prolonged wrangles.

THE INDEPENDENT WEST.

Suppose that by and 
wake.

And take their own. 
Nor ask for just a nlldile al the rake.

Nor for a bone. 
And wtll no, longer hide in hole and 

den.
What then?

pany and Its allied concerns was ac
cepted.

An organization has 
called the Navy I/ague 
States, the purpose of 
«•real«» public sentiment 
navy that will make the
the equal of Great Britain in power

Because of the resignation of Pres 
ident Frank Springer, ot the Isia'd of 
tegenta of the Normal University, at 
East Las Vegas. N. M.. 
Hewitt and the 16 teachers 
on strike.

The annual conference of
lean Newspaper PtilJfshers’ 
tion was begun In New York yester
day. with a large attendance. The 
capital stock of the association will 
b«' increase»! from llftftft to |20ft0.

Two hills were yesterday report«»d 
to the Kansas legislature making it 
a crime for a railroad to <-onfB«ate 
any < <>al consigned to any shipper, no 
matter bow gr«at Its nee«l may be As 
a penalty for violation, a fine of »low 
Ir provld««d.

The currency bill Cor coinage in the 
Philippines which passed the senate 
Monday, prescribes that the unit of I
value shall t»- a gold p»-so ot 12 TRp Store That Sav»< Yon 
grains of gold, nin«-tenths fin« I 1 1 Ml OBTCS YOU
Seventy-five million sllv«jg c«nr.- <>! 
the d<*nomination of one ¡»*».< will be 
provided. *

Tins sale will be one oi 
greatest opportunities to buy high 
grade Muslin Underwear at low 
prices, that has been ottered the 
ladies ot Pendleton this season ; 
Our special sale continues through 
this week and you will Lave an ; 
opportunity of getting just what 
you want it you don't wait too 
long.

See our Window Display and 
you will be convinced that this is 
the place to buy your White 

* Goodi.
I

Goods
Coming in daily, such 
as Skirts, Shirt Waist 
Suits, Muslin Under
wear, Shirt Waist«, Silk 
Monte Carlos and Un
derskirts. These are by 
far the best in style and 
price in town.

The Fair,

PACIFIC NORTHWEST NEWS.

Suppose 'he 
aside 

As fools 
The world's

fellows you have sn«*r«-«l

and cranks, 
tomorrow with 

counsels guide.
Anti win world thanks

And truth flows freely from 
row's pen.

What then?

their

tomor-

the North

815 <••••> fcr
and Clark

Aye. suppose th« re Is a realm 
Where Right is throned.

balances of IAnd men are weigh««! in 
love.

Nor crime condoned 
Because twas wrought 

“upper ten."
What then?

•—Rois-rt

BAKING
Our line of Fancy Baking 
includes all v the go«xi 
tilings. Our specialty is 
to supply we i«imgs. par 
tics and reception« with 
cakes, cookies and <la>n 
ties.

Twenty-nine North Dakota «Mitora 
are visiting the cities of 
west.

Idaho has appropriated 
an exhib't at the Ix-wls 
Exposition.

About 8oo coal minera empiojAd by 
the Western Fuel Comi>atiy 
mo. B C.. have gone out on

John Gore, of Helix, was 
above I Hlted gunday at bridge No 

I W AC R railway, by a falling b*nt.
Shw-pme» :n the Siu,shone <2:-’tri«'< 

of Idaho, unable to feed their herd», 
have be«-ti rotn|«»lled to shoot their 
stock.

Contracts have 
steel bridges on 
vision of the O. 
this spring.

A track tr.«et 
and Washington 
will be arranged to take piare in a 
short time

D E Thoma, a pioneer of Kalama, 
died Wednesday of a hemorrage of 
the lungs. He waf a native of Wales. 
74 years old

Th«- third annua! meeting of- th« 
Pacific Coast Traffic Association wil! 
be held at Ashland on Saturday. 
February 21.

Nicholas MclHictt. « carpenter, wa* 
found dead tn bed at Sum;,t.-r Ore
gon Monday morning. H-- 
heart failure

A moral wave has struck 
Washington, and Sandajr all 
Lou»«« were closed tor th- fir.t time 
tn its history

A bill requiring 83ft«K)ft bond from 
the keepers ot sailor boarding bouses 
lias beet- t-assed by th«# tower btuse 
of the Oregon legislature

H Maynard, of Union has 
O. R A N Co. fot fîS.Mfi 
for Injurie» he received tn a 
at Union on Ortctier 3, 1902.

John W. Oates, the steel 
of Chicago, has purchased 
Kendall mines at Butte. Mont 
purchase prie« »as JldjOOftOO»?.

Jam«-» Brown, a laborer, of 
land, was held up Wednesday 
robbed of al! his pocket change. 
Inman A Poulsen's lumber yard.

Faulty electric wire Insulation start- 
*d a fire in the Whitehouse Dry Goods 
Company 
noon that

Edward
Missoula.
Monday morning and severely bentt-n 
by two men. who robbed him of a few 
dollars.

Northern Pacific sunevura are 
at Cape Hern on th»- Columbia. 
wb»re they find it necessary to o* 
boats to locate a line around the per 
pendicular cliffs

Ida Gal lab a 17-year-oid girl. e»n- 
the Richardson House, ‘n 
has been missing since 
She was despondent and 

feared.

at Nanai- 
a strike
Instantly
1. on the

among the

Whitaker
been let Io.' 1ft new 
the Washington di- 

R. k X . to be built
THE FILIPINO LABORER.

Betwevu 1X52 and 1888 I spent 
mor»- than 20 year» In the Philip- 
lines During thoae years 
agricultural labor was «lone 
pinoa.

I once go; a good Icwson
Fllituro 
work

between the Orego.l 
Agricultural colleges

all

in

the 
Fili

man- 
old Filiptro I 

some work which 
not to my liking 1 
men the won! "Brn- 
The old fellow ap- 

l 
we a'e 

under- 
worship 

I apologii.-d and 1 hop* t er*r 
---- ... ______ ____ I po’lter«-«»

New

r.ers from an 
was overseeing 
wen: slowly and 
slung out at the 
to«!“ thrnteei.
l-roached rr.c politely, and «aid 
leg vour worship's pardon: 
rot brutos but we do ao* 
stand the language your 
US*«.

This i« i»o«sibte. according to il»v«ra 
ligations matte by the United States 
geological survey, con«» mi ng the
Kings over of Central California The _ ___
valtey through which thU river rurs 11<> fall 
is one of the rich« st in the West, the I E Edwards, in
profits from rrisin gi owing stem I York Nation 
tm«»itr.ttnz to over two million dollars i 
Ip 19<«n Nearly Aoo.fton acres are now 
t.r>der cultivation This is about al! 
the water from th«' Kings riv-r is ca
pable of moistening

However, it is believed that a large 
additional »uppiv of water car b* se
cured Irotr. wells sunk in the lower 
part of the vallty. where th« »eepaKel«'’ y«">t»rday lor New York '

<dle«ts. The water from fiese wiil|,r*na 
be pumped by electricity genera««1 
from a plant op« rated by water-power 
from the Kings river itself The plant 
will be located in the upper valtey. 
and the electrici'y transmitted to the 
lower part to ot»-rate the pumps It 
is «-»tliaat»-! that over two hund**-«'. 
thousand more a-'re« of valuable lao»';
ran 
this

be brought under cultivation by 
bina.— .Maxwell's Talism&n

MOODLUMISM.

died of

GENERAL NEWS

theThen- were three deaths from 
piago«- at Maza;Ian. Mexico, on Mon
day.

United States Minister Squirm
M

«all
Ha

Tne choicest material en 
ters into our baking.

The best bread it is pos 
si ble to make

i* Every

o-nstircd 
for ber

lbe 
the 

mi»-

Italian 
for the

the 
bill 
public s*rv

George B. Cortelyou tak«?s a pla»"*] 
in the cabinet, with a wide experien<e 
in public affairs to guide his actions. 
Mr. Cortelyou’s branch of national 
government can be made a blessing 
or a curse to the country, just as the 
honesty or dishonesty of the secre
tary of commerce is exercised. The 
merging of the department of labor
in the bureau of commerce is not a I compulsory 
beneficial move for the Labor interests I school books published at cost by the 
of the country. The department ot I state, and the salary of teacher» and 
labor, under the direction of Carroll I expenses of the school paid by the 
D. Wright, has grown to be a strong county, just as the salary and ex
force in national affairs. Iu efficien-1 penses ot the county court are paid, 
cjr will be diminished, whenever the .Make it a certainty that each child 
object of the department is made sub-1 will get a certain sufficient number of 
servient to the interests of the cor-1 months of school each year, regard- 
[orations, which have labor history less of the taxation laws, the whim of 
to cover up. I districts

" ■ I teachers
Shelly's warehouse bill, which re-1 wages, 

quires warehousemen to furnish 
londs to sums ranging from SltXMi to 
825.UOO. Las passed both houses and 
is now in '.he hands of the governor. 
This legislation has long been needed I hand and brain to keep the "iamily 
Instance after Instance has occurre«! | going, 
of warehousemen storing grain for the 
owner and selling or mortgaging the 
grain. Wai «housemen have 
found some loophole to creep out of I its stormy career among the 
or some legal technicality by whic-h|ai‘<i knocks of the nursery, 
htey have been cleared.' This hip P^hes. buttonholes, meals.

L I teg. scrubbing, working!will prevent the frauds whi< h have To bed at 10 n or 12 ju(|t
occurred in the past. tasks of the day permit After every

---------  other consideration, then herself
To do away with fines woqid prob Helps 20 waiting plates, then her own 

ably decrease the receipts of muni« i-1 w*,al *» tejt- Pass»'» out the
, . _ . . , I best to those she loves, and tak«*spal governments, and throw heavier lhc lf any

burdens ufon taxpayers, but at th«- D»y |0 alld ,jav out, the same con- 
jams time it would be a refoimatory stant routine .only relieved by h««r 
measure resulting in a maiked de-1 wonderful cheerfulness and depth of 

... _ . , , . llcve. Finally the intricate machinerycrease In the commiss.oa of misd^ I f ))fe a ir(flp s](^pr an<J g|f>w 
meanors. The certainty that offence I Pr qaily round is made. One by 
against the law would be punished I one 'he tasks are dropped as the 
by a term in jail would do more to I grey hairs steal upon the temples, 
prevent than the possibility of havingI worn-

lf»ehle. mor« stooped and frail—Anally 
to pay a fine. ______ frem

' I lore
The Japanese outlaws who have]leans 

start»-d a reign of terror in the Jap-|''ha*r and 
anese quarters ot Seattle, bring to 
mind the need of closer scrutiny into 
the characters of foreigners who seek 
admission to this 
elements of every 
taken care of at
nals, scapegoats and outlaws should 
be reformed by the country that gave 
them their

boards or the scarcity of 
occasioned by reduced

ETHICS OF THE KITCHEN.

Fifty years over a cook stove! 
Sixteen tours a day working with

Up at 
rain or shite 
answer some puzzling

4 o'clock in 
Never a

the morning, 
stop, except to 

__________ _____ _ question of 
usually J childhood or to pat a little head in 

bumps

country. The bad 
race should lie 

nome. The crimi-

devilish inclinations.

a remarkable significarne 
that range horses are be

Northwe-.t

wash*

still looked
The reel-

East the West is 
new and crude, 
the states along the Atlantic

There is 
in the fact 
coming so scarce in the 
that the government finds much diffi
culty in procuring sufficient cavalry 
horses for local needs. Horse rais
ing should be revived and baridB that 
have run down should be once more 
the pride of Eastern Oregon hills.

In the 
upon as 
dents of 
seaboard suppose w<* still have the
primitive pioneer conditions which 
existed a few decades ago. Time was 
when the development of the natural 
1 «-sources of the West required a 
large expenditure of Eastern capital.

We called on the East for 
to put in and to move our 
Year by year the demand has 
rd. The Western mortgages

money 
crops, 

lessen 
have

largely been paid off and the farmers 
have money in the bank. They have 
uioney to carry on their farms and 
money to loan. Nebraska, which 50 
years ago was virgin prairie, recently 
-caned the old commonwealth of 
Massachusetts 1300,000. It invested

California is rejoicing that a prison 
reform wave has struck that 
The cat-o-nine tails is to he done 
with. Oregon is also becoming 
ized enough to try to get along 
out the whipping post

state, 
away 
civil- 
with-

horseThe shadow of that dark 
should be falling omnioualy upon the 
senatorial situation by this time. It 
will be a dark horse, or no horse, from 
the present outlook in the Augean 
stables at Salem.

Good roads from Pendleton to the 
Greenhorn district would increase the 
tiade of this city and county twenty- 
five per cent. Is it worth going after?

Hoodli.rnism is born of Idleness, It 
m t’seful energy gon«- to seed In 
tmali towns hocdlumirm is rite, and 
the hoodlums are 
the best citizens.
t rat 
The
l-cy 
and 
puts tick-tacks on windows, ties a 
tin <an to the dog's tall, takes the 
burrs off your carriage wheels, steals 
year chickens, annexes your horse 
blankets and scares old ladtes into 
fits by appearing at the window 
wrapjied in a white sheet. To wear a 
mask, walk in and demand the money 
in the family ginger jar is the next 
and natural evolution The peniten
tiary yawns for the hoodlum--Elbert 
Hubbard in the Index

usually children <4 
ioodlumisn is the 

direction of crime 
very often a good

step in the 
hoodlum Is 

who does not know what to do. 
so he does the wrong thing. He

EQUAL SUFFRAGE.

In Wyoming equal shffrage has 
caused the pasage of a law that men 
and women In the employ of the state 
(including teachers» shall receive 
eqau pay for equal work; ha» raised 
the age «>( protection for girls to 18. 
and has led to the repeal of the law 
that formerh licensed gambling. 
Child labor is forbidden, and crneit.v 
to children I» severely punished.—San 
Francisco Star

Paul Kreuger, ex-president of 
Boer republic, lately 
crown prise*»« of Saxony 
deeds

By 154 totes to 81. 
chamber has passed the 
muntetpaliz.itten of th" 
Ices.

A minister for th* admintetration of 
tu-vlgatlon and commercial ports has 
been added to the Russion govern
ment

Carrie Nation is now sp«.«king.at 
los Angeles. Cal. She declares tn»t 
that city is the mn«t immoral «he 
ever visited.

Queen Wilhelmina of the Nether
lands. will name the umpire to settle 
the claims between the United Stat«-» 
and Venezuela

The star ding timber of Canada 
equals that of the continett of Eur 
ope and is nearly double that of the 
Ut-itod States.

Robert Hebelwaito. a widower, shot 
and kill«! Mrs. Ruby Reihon at Ra
cine. Wls.. yesterday, and then cotn- 

I mitted suicide.
Dr. loel- »ays electricity is the 

underlying cause cf vital action, but 
I he Ijas not as yrt made a fair dem 
I or.stration of it

The increase in immigration over
I test year Is 138.000. .nd the propor- 
I tion of the dangerous and igno'ant 
I clement is el so larger.
I The recert increase in freight rates 
I if maintained throughout the year, 
I will lncrer.se net railway earnings 

more than 8150,00ft.000
The average European la 5 feet S 

| 7 10 Inches high; the average Amer) 
Their respective

N.

CONSISTENCY—NIT,

The inconsistency of a law like the 
Mays law '.« shown In the fight over 
senator In the Oregon legislature. 
Although Geer received a large 
Jority in tho election test June, 
legislators pay no attention to 
supposed choice of the people 
never will.— l>ong Creek Ugh«.

ma- 
the 
the 

and

sheer fatigue, she sits down be- 
the 
her

fire, folds her hands and 
head back in the cushioned 
falls asleep.
in the busiest part of theAsleep.

day.
She awakui with a start and 

wondering!? about the room.
There is a stiffness in her 

that startle her. She tries to spring 
tip lightly as of yore.

Ah. dear, lovable creature, you 
tied -town, by the thongs of age 
toil.

Rest a moment, and forget 
work. Plenty of work after you 
dead and gone.

You have served your time.
together for alave held the world 

generation.
Only rest and let 

Let a nation call 
mother! •

Others ate. there to

MIGNON'S SONG.

looks

arms

are 
and

the 
are

You

the wai gp on. 
you fervently.

take your place 
In the battle of the kitchen.

THE PRESIDENT AND THE NEGRO

milltary 
he used

Know’st thou the land where 
lemon tree blows—

Where deep in the bower the gold or 
ange grows?

Where zephyrs from Leaven die soft
ly away.

And the laurel and myrtle 
decay?

Know'st thou it? 
with thee.

.M.v dearest, my 
thee would

Thither.

fc ndest ! 
I flee.

the

tree never

O' thither

with thee

hall with Its pillar-

vast and its long

Know’st thou the 
ed arcades. 

Its chamber.« so 
colonade»?

Where the statues of marble with 
featutes so mild

Ask "Why have they used so harsh
ly. my child?”

Know’st thou it? Thither, O' thither 
with thee.

My guide, my protector, wfth thee 
would I flee.

The question is, shall the 
power of the United States 
to force a ,-olored official upon a com
munity against the unanimous protest 
of Its white Inhabitants? If this ques
tion Is answered in the affirmative, we 
may have to face a renewal of the 
civil war. We doubt the expediency 
of raising such an issue. We regret 
to add that thF?e is a trace of vin
dictiveness and provocation In the 
course pursued by the postoffice de 
partment which has compelled the 
citizens of Indianola to obtain their 
mail at a [tostoffice 30 miles away In
stead of at another only four miles 
distant.

Know'st thou the Alp which the vapor 
enshrouds,

Where the bold muleteer seeks his 
way thro' the clouds?

In the cleft of the mountain the drag
on abides,

And the rush of the stream tears the 
rock from its sides;

Know’st thou it? Thither. O! thither 
with thee.

Leads our way. father- 
let us flee

—Goethe.

then come.

• • •
Conceding, for the sake of argu

ment. that the Inhabitants of Indian
ola had defied federal authority—

While Willie Crogh. the 14-year-old 
son of a Salt lake shoemaker was 
endeavoring to Instruct his younger 
brother in the use of a toy rifle last 
night, the weapon was accidentally 
discharged. The small bullet entered 
Willie’s eye and penetrated the brain, 
killing him almost Instantly.

t an 5 feet 7 8-th 
weights are* 188 and 141.

George Hutchins, of Carlsbad. 
M, one of the beet newspaper corres
pondents in the South, was shot and 
killed in a quarrel Monday. »

It is reported from Minnesota and 
Other central states that many people 
are prejiarinz to com* to Idaho Ore
gon and Washington this season.

1 he navy which gives England the 
rupremacj of the seas, costs 8155.- 
Old).ftOO a year, er a »Ittle more than 
the United States pays in pensions.

The committee of the Presbyterian 
Synod has selected Denver as a site 
for a Rocky mountain college. 3 com
plete building having been offered.

The insi-ector genera) shows that 
in l.ondon the losses from unsuccess
ful companies during the past 1ft 
years have exceeded |2.fi90<MM>.0iH'

Another step in the commercial an 
nexation ot Canada is the taking by 
New Yorkers of 5ftft0 shares, at 8250 
each, In the Rcyal Bank of the 
ndnlon.

The Methodist Ixwik committe«- 
| decided that the meeting place of 

quadrennial conference of that 
shall be held at lx>s Angeles in 
1904.
syndicate of New York capital

Ito

has 
the

Miller Grocery Co
623 Main Street 
Phone Main 511

ARE YOD READY TO BUY

REAL ESTATE
I

FairfiHd. 
busi ne«»

sued the 
damages 
collision

magnate 
the rich 

The

Port 
and 

near

at Spokane Monday after 
resulted in a loan of 846.OM. 
Allen, a rancher .lvlng near 
Mont, was held up early

THE» LOOK AT THIS LIST

Up-to-Date and Perfect 
Detail.

I Our line of Rtanhof* an«i 
I ular »-arriages and pieaeon 
th* n-quin-merits «>f «very lover of 
driving. Ptease eenatoer thia news- 
pa per «ard as »/special invitatton to 
-al! arid examine tne latent arrivals at 
oor •aie-r'otruc Ycmi will to- delighted 
at wbat you see.

Our Winoua wagi»r » have arrived 
and an- up-to-date. They bare «eeF 
«-iari bub and patent «mter tjearing 
blocks, iBpoasibte to spring or break 
axles. Easteat r tnnlng wagon on the 
market Our Syracuae plow » 'be 
slickest thing in «arth.

xtASLi anoTHsas
Si*«ee gaaoitae «a<iaM uv lb« k»at- •«

Four atid a half tots with two large Me»“ t*«*
pn-tty cottages, all well itnproved. I
Now'rented for 84 a month. *4109.

A lorigiug bouse, 14 rotna and lot, ' 
very centrally located. EfiOO.

A tot at nut three H cks iron Main 
street. 8550

A bouse, 8 rooms and tot. five t»tock» | 
off Main »treet. SHOO

< >tber bouses and tote from 8-500 U>: 
IM*.

riingle tots from 8125 to MOO accord-. 
ing to location.

F ur tots together SOJ. 
Six to» UMo-tbec. 8*6*.
Fourteen tote together. wLoie bl-v-k.

*1600
Will sell for ca-b or oo easy :<-rtu.
Will explain »nd sh w proper!y up 

«mi application. Pendleton is growing 
rapidly and investments now will, tn 
tn »• opinion, prove profitable. To the : 
average man in the West, the <«ro«t ; 
way to profit is in rral estate invest- 
meute

ployed at
Portland. 
Tu»*sday.
suicide is

Hany Vater. foreman of a piledriver 
crew, working at Prteat River. Idaho, 
was knocked off a trestle Friday by 
the pile cable and received injuries, 
which

The 
la tare 
felony 
three 
conduct a gambling house.

H. A Allen, of Seattle, fell in a well 
st feet deep Monday and received in
juries from which he died two hours 
afterward. The rope broke with 
which he was'descendin'!.

Citizens of Independence are peti
tioning the Southern Pacifi» for a 
daily train service over, its branch 
lines between Newberg, IteytOn. Sher
idan and Sheridan Junction.
! A shooting tournament will be held 
at Heppner February 23 and 23. 
Seventeen events have been arranged, 
with 8285 added money and 828 5ft 
entrance money for each event.

Mrs. Jar.e lathrop Stanford, sur
viving founder of Stanford Univer
sity, is preparing to surrender all 
control of the university affairs into 
the hands of the hoard of trustees

canse 1 his death.
house of the Washington legis 
has passed a bill mak'r.g it. a 
punishable by from one to 

years' in the peuitentiary. to

t D. BOYD, III Court Street

Breakfast
Foods...

Ail kinds of prepared 
and mushes. Finest syrups 
and buckwheat for cakes

Best hants it is possible to 
obtain.

Yes, we have a full line cf 
the ceieorated Monopole 
canned goods

foods

D. KEMLER & SON
The Big Store in a Small 

Room.

Tons
AND

Tons
just received another 

car load of Poultry and 
stock supplies at the

Colesworthy
CHOP MILLI

I

DRIED FRUITS
25 pounds oí fancy «tried (»rune* 

only $i.oo.

We have

Nectarines 
Prues 
Apples 
Pear«

t

Alt* Street, Opposite Savings Bask

LOSSES ALWAYS 
MET PROMPTLY

By the Fire Insurance Com 
pañíes we represent. Our 
companies stand first in the 
world.

Dried

Apricots
Peaches
Raíalas
Carrait»

Fig«

THE

Standard
Court Street

Low Seilers of Groceries

SMITH’S HARNESS 
IS THE BEST

in two minutes?

No Dessert 
More Attractive 
Why use gelatin« and 
sp»'t:<l hotirc eu.kiug, 
sweeteniug. fl»v« nt^ 
ami coloring when

Jell-O
produce« better o-sults
Everytliing in the |u»ck»irv. Hint ply add ho* 
water »nd set to cool. It'si'ertection. A sur
prise to the lxxisewtfe. No tronble, leas ex
pense. Try it to-day. In Four Fruit Fla. 
von: Lemon, Orange, Strawberry, Ra.«p- 
berry. At grooen. 10c.

Hartford Fite Insurance Co.*IS¿59,076 
Alliance Assurance Co . ....
Lottatoti A l.*n,iuliirT Fire 

insurance Co ...............
North British A Mercantile
O...........................................

Royal Insurance Co..............

FRANK B. GLOPTON
AGENT

600 MAIN STREET

¡»,0*9.963

2,544.863

19,fit«, 974
22.8B7.1M

next 
body 
May.

A
lets, headed by Charles Green, former
ly with the International Paper Com
pany, will build a 
New Hampshire.

An electric road 
to be built in the 
through a number 
near Cleveland, each end of the bow 
termlnatjng in that city.

The Indian Textile Journal points 
out by Its current issue the prohahlb 
ity that American capitalists will lock 
to India as a future field for Industrial 
speculation Is not far remote.

George B. Cortelyou. the secretary 
of the n«‘w department of commerce 
and labor, first came into prominence 
In 1895. when Grover Cleveland ap 
pointed him his executive vlerk.

J. Rd ward Addlcks. the unior repub
lican candidate for senator In 6,‘la 
ware, has issued a stateffient wherein 
he declares that hereafter 
will he taken of those he 
bolters.

At the monthly meeting 
of the Copphr Producers' Association, 
in New York, the formal notice of 
withdrawal ot the Amalgamated Com

big paper mill in

30 miles long in 
shape of a bow 
of thriving towns

h-rrwui

Enjoy your leisure time at

ROBINSON'S
AMUSEMENT

PARLORS

no notice 
terms as

yesterday

Nasal
CATARRH

In ..1 it* iticr«
should be ClewurntFA.
Ely's Cresiu Bain 

vtaMiMM^ftoothoan I 
tho dlMrvutl nieiubrc.«» 
Ilcnre«< af*rThnn4 C; > 
away a cold <a the I** »4 
quickly.

('ream Balm fo ‘nerd hito .he noatrila, spread« 
over Um» membra»* and »• alwotbsd. Kebsfhim- 
mmlmU'SDd a cure fo.k>w«. It U sot drying—A** 
not produce atHMMlng. 1-arge Suan, 60 eeuts al Dru^ 
giata or by mail; Trial Hue, 10 cents by mail

£LY BROTHERS, M H arrsu HueeU New Yor<.

HORSES WANTED
J'hr old reliable biulu« firm, the sentlle 

Audio» *nd Sale* Stable». Im- , which hold, 
-peclal an tloa aal»a every day aod regular 
weekly auetlou* every Friday, receive lioraee, 
1 to KX>, on coualgnmeni and advance all chip
ping cbarg.a, and will veil on communion or 
wtlfbuy your home« outrigbi. It you hate any 
number cl horeee you with la dlapoae of al the 
Seattle market price, no matter how tar you 
are from the city, write ua full deecrlptiona 
and we will let you know what the price« ere 
and liow they are oelltug. All oorreopnudemw 
promptly anawored.

NT JOLLIFFK, Mg> 
M J. WALKUL Aecu 

iniWeOent Ave .»ealtlo. Wash

UNDER W. à C. R. DEPOT

First class Bowling Alievs

Best Billiard and Pool Tables

Shooting and Throwing Galler
ies.

Musical entertainment every 
evening. Best order maintained 
Temperance refreshments and 
cigars.

Drop in and while away your 
spare time.

Made of bed tuatenal by best work- 
tnan. If you need harneas, invasti 
gate Call and examine our stock of 

.«ingle and double hart ess. xaddlro. 
whips and supplies and get «Mir price».

Repair work done substantially and 
promptly

J. A. SMITH,
ai8 Court Street.

THE

ROYAL RESTAURANT
I have purchased the 

Royal Restaurant, on 
Main street,3 doors north 
of W. & C R. depot, 
where I will serve the 
best 23 cent meal in the 
city. I will appreciate 
your patronage and ask 
vou to call and see me.

R F. THORP.

lncrer.se

